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At a June, 1981, meeting,, representatives of.

"
.

Compiehensiwe Employment :and Training got (CETA) organizations. and
' ..ftcational education organilationS arrived at the following
conclusionS regarding the issues in collaboration that warrant
Attention in the, reauthorization process of the CETA- and -the
Vocationed. Education Act: (1) the coincidence of teauthoriz-ation of
legislation represents an opportunity,for,further collaboration

. between CET), and vocational eduCation; (2) thereis a wide variation
in the presett state of collaboration among various cities, states,
and regions: 3) set,-asides kre%not considered synonomOu*s with

.collaboratio between the two systems; liqwer, legislative mandates
. for collaboration are stronqly_supporedr'N CETA and vocational .

educafion collaboration would be facilitated.by actions in
legislative reauthorization; (5) thg two' systems should be tied in
with other national, priorities such as economic development, 'labor
shortages in high skill areas, and-defense needs: (6) .the federal
government should encourage.training of the handicapped and
disadvantaged through each training syptem, conduct rsekch and
'dgvelopmentsand disSeminate exemplary practices; .(7) a demonstration
of CETA/vocational education could not be accomplished before the
reauthorization; and.(B). issue brilefing papers should be written
about the ideas discussed in the meeting. (Ae document includes a
suiliary of major discusiondssues, a detailed description of the
day's RAceedings,' the meeting agenda, andea list of the atiendees.i
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

(

On June 24, 1981,,representatives.of:CETA and vocational education as well,as selected
national organizations concerned with, these systems' met to discuss' the issues. in
collaboration that warrant attention, in.the reauthorization process of the Comprehensives
Employwre' nt and Training Act (CETA), and tlfe Vocational Educatidn Act (VEA).
Summarized below are the major conclusions 0,emerging from this proceeding. The

information base for these conclusions will be foimd in subsequent sections of this
document, which includes a summary of major discussion issues at the meeting, a more

detailed description, of the lay's proceedings, the meeting agenda, and a list of the
attendees.

, .
...There is agreement that the coincidence of reauthorization of both pieces of

legislation represents an opportunity for ensuring comp! tary actiAties/ and steps, for facilitVing further 'collaboration .a reement that
collaboration is desirable. I.

J-'

A consensus did not emerge on the existing state of collaboption between
the two systems, participants in most instances pointing out regional, state,
and local variation in the extent of collaboration and in the conditions that
influence collaboration, as well is the steps for fosteri collaboration.

Set-asides were not considered genet'ally as being synonympus with
collaboration between the two systems,. and atconsensus did riot emerge on
the extent to which.set-asides for 'ccAaboration cah be attributed with the
existing state of relationships between CETA and vocational education. At
the same time, there Were adamant _supporters of extending the ,mandate for
Collaboration between the, two system and for legislative incentives to make
it take place.

Participants appea ed to agree that CETA and vocational education
collaboration Would facilitated by actions in legislative reauthorization*to:

a. minirfiize the mismatching of their planning and fundipg cycle's;

b. enable .1dcal flexibility and simplificatioin. of the procedures for
the two system'S to work 'together,, includihz extension of the
CETA service term;., - .

G. facilitate their li nking with the private , Sector, ipcluding' .the
reduction of restrictions on the nature of private `sector work
involvement; 11 0

-

d. precisely state what the expected outcomes are for each system;

A-1
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e. encouragthe adoption of indiVidpalized,. competency-based
.training; and

f. provide basic or functional competencies in conjunction with
vocational training.

,
.9 Participants appeared to agree,,as well that their systems should be 'tied in

with other national ?goals and, priorities such as economic
development/revitalization; labor .shortages in high skill, areas, and deferi
needs..

I

A

Participants appeared to. agree that the Fed&al.role should coptintie.to treat
those with the most barrier .to private sector Iiibs tfirough, eaCh training t
system, and That the appropriate Federal role in employment and training `

'includes" research and development, dissemination of exemplary practices,
and other useful information.,

It . :was agreed 'that a demonstratitn in CETA/Vocational EduCation
collabdration would not be appropriate or practically valua,ble give9 the
timeline on reairthorization of CETA and-VE.A.

,It was agreed that theisst.lef raised during the proceedings did warrant
further attention and, that this could best be accomplished throtigh focused

.; issue briefing papers.

.0
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ISSUESalSCUSSION

)

..

On Jupe 24, 1981; pr. Robert Worthington, Assistant Secretary for Vocational and Adult
Education, U.S. fiepartment. of ,Education, and Ncr. Robert Jor les, Administrator, Office

of Management Assistance, Empltiym ent'And Training Administration, U,S.,1)epotment

of Labor, convened 'a meeting on the future ,direction of CETA (Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act) and vocational education collaborative efforts. 1n

attendance at this meeting were other officials of 'the _Departmefits of Labor and
'Education representatives of state and local CETA and vocational education programs,

as swell.' as representatives of the National Governors' Association. (4GA), C.J.S.

Conference1of ;Mayoirs (USCM), and American Vocational Assotiati.pn (AVA). The
. . t,

purpose of the meeting. ),Nas to bring together arLiniQrrned group of progr.am operators

4nd representatives of both the CETA and vocational education system for purposes, of
discussing collaborative efforts and issu,es'for addressingin the process of the reauthori-

. zation of, the Comprehensive Employment and Trainipg Act (CETA) and Vocaponal
Education Act (VEA) both dur-to expire in Fall, 1982.

The rneetingtwas 'organized by threekdiscussion topics: (1) the state of CETA/Vocational

Education Collaboration; (2) identificaVon of issues in CETA/Vocational Education

collabbration; and (3) identification of strategies to facilitate CETA/Voca4onal Educa-
tion Collaboration, including legislative.and ;administrative strategies, and technical
assistance strategies.

. ,

,Participants were invited to identify.and elab rate oti thoseLssueS they see as warranting

attention in the reauthorization process in o der advance collaboration between,the
two systems. This papei: summarizes the ey issues and organized by the general,
issue-area with specific issdesassigned to t e area or issue context of greatest concern,
et/en .though they may be appliCable to ore than 'a single area. Where possible,

1consensus as well as dissenting views on th specif4s of each issue-area are4so noted in.
the summary, Is well as thee- specific re mmendations of the group and/or individdial

participants for redressing a problem in of ect'ing

3'
N
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Goals and Roles Definition of CETA and Vocational Education Systems

The participants at this meeting seem to be in agreement on one important point: the
nr.710

coincidence of CETA, and ,VEA reauthoriza.tion represents an opportunity that 'each
0, system should avail itself of for ensuring that the ystems complement one another and

for furthering collaboration between the two, as well as their linking with other relevant
systems (i.e.,rat a mininimum, the private sector).

The.partiCipants'expressed some sense that one complicating faOtor in collaboration has
been the lack of_understandihg of each others' goals and attending roles, at least in part
attributable to their authorizing legislation. Clarification of the goals of CETA,and VEA
is seen as a necessary, step in.r.e.authoriiing legislation to assist their working together.

Though there was disagreement among participants Abou't how broadly or narrowly
defined these goals should be, there seemed to be some consensus that ,employment and
training policy as represented by the two pieces of the legislation should be cognizant of
other( partners and of the

-
role and relationship of employment and traininpolicy io

identified national needs.

The' participants maintained that CETA. and vocational education should cpntuLU,es to
g

address the needs of those who endounter. problems in access to private secitor

employment, including youth. and the economically disadvantaged. Beyond this, they
appear to see their ability to meet this human need as dependent upsOn the extent to
which they can; widen the net of the employment and training "system" to imbrsce other

par'tners, not the least among them .the.privare sector, but also Potentially the national
defense and app, ticeship systems, and the extent to which the employment and
training "system' .can be tied with meeting other national needs and priorities. Among

-the latter, the .group mentioned economic "development /revitalization, meeting of laboFN

shortages in kills areas (two linkages recommended for a legislative struct&e for
employme -related edudation and trairung in the tatement ofthe American Vocational

g. Associ ion.before the Senate Subcommittee on Employment and Productivity, Tune 18,
1981), literacy of military personnel. The' group did not agee on hOw broad' or
focuseeeattem's goals should be nor how single versus multipurpose they mould like
to see the systems, nor what they see as their4respective roles vis-a-vis one another in a

future.configuration Of CETA and vocational education systems, but. identified these as
issues CleserviriVurther attention.

B-2
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. Targeting A

Targeting of Federal resources for employment and training was discussed by the group
with respect to: (1) distribution of resources among jurisdictions; (2) activity to be
undertaken/need to be addressed; and (3 population to beserved by the systems. While
no speific) formulation was offered, it was suggested that,- nationally, resources 4,or
employment and training be targeted to 'geographic areas/jurisdictions of greatest need.

It Was. suggested that greater weight, in particular in the distribution of VEA' funds, be
give1 to urban areas, and other areas of the Nation that either as a result of economic
circumstances and population characteristics, or lotherwise a lack of capacity, have

. 4"to
unusual need for Federal, assistance. This ,suggestion arose, at least, in part, from
acknowledgement of the'emphasis'on rural areas in the distribution of VEA funds. This is

perhaps one reason for the prime,sponsor dissatisfaction with the state pass-through of

VEA funds according to the USCM survey. (The United States Conference of Mayor's
recently conducted a survey of 120 prime sponsors and 116 vocational educators abdut
what each would like to see* in reauthorization legislation, findings 'from whiCh were

(
prdsented at themeeting.)

4

Most of the discuSsidn of targeting focused on the populatio'n to be served by each
system. There was some expression that with-the reduction of Binds, consolidation of
CETA Title. IV in Title II, and without *specific requirements on serving youth, prime

,sponsors' mill give preference to adults. Concern was expressed too;about the shape
targeting of 'disadvantaged populations will take in VEA. in either event, -.without
targeting of ,disadvantaged Iouth, the two systems are viewed as going to be driven

1

. apart; even with youth targeting some believed that alzttr some level of reduction in
finding, tiat, two systems will not be 'forced to work together but, forced to 'define tt)tir
own turf..

I ti

The group was hard pressed on a decision recognized as forthcoming: serving in-school
;

vesuS out-of-school youth. Several participants commented, with corroborating 'evi-
dence. from the NGA -Study findings, ,thathe system, in particular the schools, are not
reaching youth early enough in their. development to assist the ultimate transition to
work and make the interface betveen school and work. (The National Governors'

.

Association is prime contractor in a seven7agency corrsatium studying the roles and
.

responsibilities at the state,govrnmen level in employment and training. In this study,

B-3
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a series of regibnal seminars were convened of secondary and vocational educators and
CETA representatives, findings from the proceedings of .which were presented at the

i ..,

meeting.). Others argued f Or targeting of dropouts and potential dropouts to get them
back in school or alternative programs or to Stay in school all cos ;s, even with
stipends.,

N. 4
r. r

i

Reforms. Related to Flexibility and Simplification ,

.
The need for flexibility and simplification of the legislation was seen as a necessary step

,

for assisting the two systems to work together. Two _actions ikparticular figured ,
prominently in reforms related to flexibility and sirlification: First, 'there was a
unanimous call for steps to correct the misrlatch of funding and planning cycles of the
two systems. The .existing mismatch was ,Viewed as complicating collaboration, a

. .

position supported by both the ,USCM survey finding and findings from the NGA regional
seminars. A rellated complication raised by several participants was the uncertainty
often surrounding the timing and level ofin particular CETAfUnding. Some assurance,

, .
at a minimum, of the level of funding, and preferably forward funding, were proposed as

possible steps :o resolving this complication to CETA and vocational education *planning
and programming together. .,

....

Another reform that figured prominently in the discussion of flexib ity was that of
extending or allowing for a variable term of service for the CETA enroll es. Members of

the groups expressed that the current restrictions are artificial,and c nstitute another
complicating factor in CETA arid, vocational education collaboration. articipants were
(Nick to note they Jere not calling for indefinite len.gth of service, but lexibility to gear.
the term to individual needs and, ultimately, program capacity. With Tespect to the
latter, vocational educators expressed that the open entry/open exit character of CETtrA

is often a problem for them, gnd for some programs the capacity does not exist for
serving CETA eligibles on this basis, though no specific recommendations sere li-lalie of
whether this could or should be treated in legislative reauthorization, short of a .

"apacity-building emphasis t
for some parts of the vocatio al education system.

c

if .
,

.,

Collaboration Strategies

)\

...

The discussion of strategies f9r collaboration pointed out the importance of regional and

jurisdictional differenCes, including the political( structure and climate and the role of

e)
B-4
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%individual personalities in effecting a working relationship between the two systems.
l'here was some disagreement on the extents io which the set-asides in'lhe respective
pieces of legislation had fostered collaboration, and specifically whether or not col-\ laboration would have occurred in their absence. But then there was also .disagreement,
despite, the quoted figures On the percentage of CETA funds being' used, for' vocational
training, on the extent to which' actual collaboration was occuring between the two in
serving the disadvantaged.' Among the prime sponsors in the USCM study, the'set-asiqe

, was not attributed with responsibility for improved relationships between the two
systems. However, both prime, sponsors and -vocational .educator5 expressed`- that
relationships liad improved, though vocational educators had a more positive perception

ip.,or the extent 'af collaboration. This view was represented at the meeting as well.
Pakticipants Wer'e cautioned riot to 'generalize from their experience. alone the extent to
which collaboration was occuring nationally and, in particular, the cha'nge ttiat has

-
I occurred .since the amendments.

There was some call for new mechanisms other than set-asides for collaboration to
'Occur, including those outlined .throughout this document as legislative steps that do flat
require but facilitate collaboration. Others were adamant supporters of legislative
incentives for collaboration, including financial incentives. Beyond these, there was
some -dikussion of how collaboration 'between the two systems should in general be
treated in reauthorizing legislation. ,Some' participants were advocates of mandating
'collaboration, some, expressing that existing legislation, especially VEA, ,does not go far
enough in requiring the two systems to work together. The USCM survey recorded the
m- ajority of prime sponsors favoring greater equity in the collaboration language of the
two pieces of legislation, notably tailing for the satne mandate in VITA as in'CETA for
collaboration., For others, this was a less central concern than clearing the path for
collaboration, and for still others; it was a mute point to a certain extent, feeling that.

with the reduction of resources from all sides, the two will be forced together out of
need. On the dissenting side, a few. participants noted that once the two systems feel.

the full impact of cuts in funding, just the opposite may occur as turfism increase --.
ti

Service Options

There was some disagreement on what kinds of 'services for youth should be provided to
assist the transitiori.and access to private sector jobs, and specifically, whether they

B-5
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should emphasize introductory vocational training orore advancid. skills training.
4.

Some advocated more introductory vocational training, indicating that it is what

employers wanttrainable peopleand further suggesting that it would enable serving a
larger

,

population. One suggestion was. for a two-tiered system of introductory

'vocational training through CETA.and vocational education, followed by more high skill

training either pro;/ided or financed by the private sector. Without dismissing the

importance of introductory vocational training, others advocated advanced vocational
training because it is geared to-meeting what the job market demands and it is high skill

occupations where therie is a labor shortage. Most participants seem to agree. that youth

in Particular need the full range of CETA, vocational and general education as/ell as
services that can be provided 'by the private sectorincluding transitional services and
work experience.. It was also noted by several participants that with respect to the
latter, there was no meaningful distiNction for youth bftweera private sector and public

sector. In particular, the participants advocated' equipping yOuth with the variously
defined basic- skills or functional competencies, needed. or the workplace or occupational

area, and related to them in some h(anner in conjunction with their 'vocational training....

Several participants also. advocated the adoption of individualized, competency- based,

training curriculum. (one of the needs identified as well in the NGA study 'of actions for

facilitating collabOration between the swterris.) Others ;emphasized the heed for,

sequencing, or ac, eontinuum 'of service, ar4priented 'r,) youth developmental stages to
assist youth to sort out where they are in the service delivery system.

Private Sector Linkage,

The private sector was discussePts a partner of both systems and therefOre,centrdl to

collaboration between the systems, At the same time, participants were sensitise to the
fact that the private sector no .less than their own systems is not monolithic, their
interests being focused pn different parts of the private sector. The group expressed

interest in seeing the private sector represented in some capacity in reauthorizing
kegislation and especially actions to facilitate linkage, with private employers. Some

advocated loosening the restrictions on private sector work experience. Others stressed

the neeti for involving the private sector in identifying the basic or functional

competencies and entry level Skills youth need for access' to jobs. Others conceived of a

possible two-tiered apprOach to employment and training, the first tier of which Would

8-6
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provide youth_ with the introductory vocational and other training financed by thepublk
sector, and a second tier of more advanced training which costs are incurred by the
private sector to Meet their specific'needs.

.

Private sector fink4e was viewed too in the context tying employment and trainir4
policy to national goals in "edonomic- devetopMent/revitalizatioh as w ell as having a
prepared work force to Meet \national' labor shortages in4specific skills areas, among
them those related to tlip defense industries. In the context of the Administrations
policies, the group also expressed an iffterest in seeing legislative initiatives in what it
t4kes to leverage private sector creation' of jobs that can be filled by each system's

,

service population. in the. American Vocatianal- Asso' ciation Statement, legislative
incentives were envisioned for private 46ector human, capital development as now exists.
for capital formation for new plants afici equipment, including tax incentives and credit,.
for assuming a [-Ole ih training. '

Accountability 4.k

--v

'0

Accountability of , the employment and training systems ,kas discussed from several
angles. Perhaps most prOminent was the call for reauthorizing legislation to 4precise
about. the expected outoymes:from each system, and that the criteria on which programs

are subsequently evalLiated 'be equated with those proposed outcomes. In short, the
participants were lfiss concerned about being accountable than being certairk in what they.

were 'going to be hfkid accountable for, and in seeing the measure of their performance
matched with the mission with \which they are c rged.' Some expressed an interest in
local discretion in turn, in ho,w they achieved those outcomes, Many of the partiCipants

in addition advocated the adoption of performance. standards for training programs for
accountability in 'service delivery and, in pakticular, for infusing the programs with the
standards to which youth will be expected to perform in the workworld.

.S r
Resource Allocation

A key issue discussed in the a,llocation Presources, was the extent to which they should,
-., be used for keeping training equipment irf step with changing technology, and'who should,

. ,
pay for= if, and who should have access to its use. The expense entailed in the
maintenancl and replacement of equipment was recognized by the group, 1?ut there was
no ciOnsensus on how to keep pace. or on the use of Federal funds to do so. rt'jwaS

r
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, -
suggested that the possible utilization of -private sector\ equipment for 'training purposes.

A

-
at a minimum, be examined, bux thereas,,disagreernent on the feasibility of this, and'
reservations Orxthe-receptivity of much of the.priVate sector to allowing enrollees to
train on expensive equipment. The wa's -also some diSceUssion, of the 4 o'cation
resources bet,,,,en..fiaining' and pip ds, some particippts opiSosi,ng 'the,- Of stipenas

.

on. p6i,losoNphicaf irscriihd e,specially tot in-scholl youth because of the problems they
Proposed 'it:treates 'in".the stroorn. Others, were at-dent suppor'ters of the' use of! . ,t a

stipends i-O-Reep Touth in 'schbol,
, ..

.- i3diht Efforts

- There was some discussionof what would make sense as next steps for the two systems.
4.

together in preparing for reauthoriiati3On. There, was some discussion of a demonstration'
,-- . -:

in CETrii/VpLtional Education. coliabo. *ion, but there was no agreement about ,what
direCtion such 4, tiemon,stReVn would ,take, ,arid the idea was, dismissed as : being

.

impractical in ally event within thi time frame of reauthorization. There was a call for
more attention t9 be given to, the issues raised during the course of the day and some

1 , .
attempt ter!, identify the highest priority issuisi in CETA/yocational Education- cd.clabora-

f
t'ion for further study and corisidetation there was'agreem. ent that 'collaboration issues
could e most usefully addressed through focused brieltig papers or a series .gf white

,, .:
pap N 4t

6`.N. 'Z: .
Summary /

This taper , does not exhaust the is discussed aimed at better preparation for
-. .

reauthorization of CETA and VEA- or those likely to emerge as the process proceeds.
Other issues which were 1r included'upon but not subjected to as much scrutiny included

.
such local erationaliadministrat e issues as procurement practices, salary schedules

.. .

d -union contracts, andYiisues*stic .as the need expressed for information syl*ems that
.,

, .
would gen ate Are useful , as well as improved labor Market information or.

-
identifyIng labor needs and projecting shortages, more information on basicidlls

if required for. 'occupational areas andfOr competency -based curriculum,, and adjustments
,

to, existing advisory grou'ps and processes that have in some participants' view bedorne
unwieldy%nd less effective. RiAther, inhas_ concentrated on those issues of greatest

'concern to further ass ting collaboration between the two systems as they are
4Rderstood at this time And been articulated., at this juncture.

-71` - 4-
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING

Mr. Robert .Jones, Administrator of th/ Office of ManageMent .Kssistarice, Employment
' o

and Training Administration (ETA), U.S. Department of Labor (USD01.:), opened the
meeting', expressing tat the Department is committed to. examining theoCornprehensive

Employment and Training- Act (CETA). and vocational education collaboration as a
. ,

reauthorization issue. He note', as background to the Meeting, that there had been plans
-

.

for a demonstration in CETA/Education /Collaboration.
1

This rcteeting was at Dr.
Worthington's suggestion and an toutgrowth of an agreement between Mr. Angrisani
(Assistant Secretary for Employment and Trainiric, U.S. Department of, Labor) and Dr.
Worthington (Assistant $dEretary for Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department

of Edkation) that discussiorAhould go iorWard in the absence of the demonstration on

how the worlds of CTA and vocational education can work together. Mr. Jones also

noted. that the'CETA and Vocational Educatiori Act reauthorization, schedules coincid

and that the Employment And Training Administration (ETA) wants to fbcus the debate
on re orization. He said that while it will be operating at reduced`levels, .the thesis:is

that CETA will remain after the reauthorilation prdcess is completed for targeted
a

purposes to provide training. He described the participants at the meeting as an
unofficialboard'of directors to assist the Departments in getting an early starr_on the
discussion of CETA arid vocational 'education collaboration as a reauthorization issue.

He said the meeting had an open-ended agenda, bu oped discussion could, center on he

exiting state of relaens between. the tw.o sy where they should go toge,ther,

as well as. consider ways to 'work trogethec, ir>tcl 41 .; research agenda for next year and

possible directions for a demonstration of CETA and vocationa.1 education col'I oration,
-

Qr. Robert Worthington, AssistAt Secretary for Vocational and Adult Education, U.S.
Department of Education, in his opening remarks, expressed his desire for a close
working, co,operatiVe relationship with. the Department of Labor, one he noted he had
personally maintained for over teh years. Dr. W9rthington characterized the coincidence

of CETA and Vocational Education Act, (VEA) reauthorization as an opportunity for the,

two systems, working together, to void duplication arrd more efficiently and effectively

make u' se of the taxpayer's dollars. He 'described Vocational Education legislation- as

having become increasingly ['Prescriptive and posed the question, "How can we reduce

Federal intrusion in state vocational educatiOn activities and stay on the cutting edge of

C-1
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vocational education?" He suggested, by way ofP.response to that que5iion, that a key,

"roirof the Federal government_ should be research and development in vocational ,
) ,

education, with' technical assistance upon request to the states, and a dissemination

program-sof what works best. Dr. Worthington described the meeting as an 6pen

discussion for capitalizing on what has been Yearned from experience and forworking out

a joint program between the two departments,

Mr. Richard Gilliland, Acting Administrator, Office of Yout Programs, ETAIUSDOL,

welcomed the participants and introduced the agenda for the day proceedings: (1) State

of CETA/Vocational Education Collaborandfe24 Identification Collaboration Issues;

and (3) Strategies to.Facilitate Collaboration. He then invited participants to charac-
.

terize,' from their experiendes, the state-of7the-art of CE

'collaboration as the first agenda item of the meeting. -

and Vocational Education

,70r. Howard Hjelm, Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary for Vocational Education and

kiult Education, ED, encouraged the discussion to allow a free flow of interaction.
fi

Mr*. Richard Thorp, CETA Director, St. Paul, Minnesota, characterized local CETA and

vocational education collaboration as "good," but not going far enough. He indicated

there are not open, "free" cgSrnmunications between the 'twoanything the prime sponsor

is getting, out of Vocational Education right now is being paid for by CETA, estimating

that between half and 4:two-thirds of their program is contracted through vocational/education' institutions. He expressed that the independence of the VocaTional Education
r

system makes ifel ifificuliik consult. He further expressed that vocational education is

out p sync with that employers want, indicating that emplo)lers want partially trained,

"trainable" people, and therefore More general vocational education curriculum should be

offered. Mr. Thorp also said .that vocational eduCatibn is only serving a very select'

group of people, emphasizing middle-class youth who can make it on th own. He

advocated partial training to serve more people in a cost-effective manner.

C. Michael Brown, Project Director of the CETA/Vocational Ed lation Program,rUnited

States 'Conference of Mayors (USCM), reported some of the ,projettt findingks being

submitted to the National Commission on EmploymentPolZr1;ased on a survey of prime

sponsors420) and vocational educators (lip) about what each would like to _se in
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reauthorization legislation. 'Mr. Brown repor,tedtbat the majority of prime sponsors
surveyed called:for comparable language in',both CETA and \WA legislation on collabora-
tiontletweenCETA and Pocatiorial education. We now,dthat in partiallar prime sponsors
want to see the same mandate for. coordination' in YEA legislation as exists, in CETA.
While Prime sponsors and education agencie9,are.,-riOt prevented from collaboration
because of it, hey recommended steps be taken to minimize the mismatch in the funding
cycles of the two systems, either some assurance on funding so they can budget or

4.
forward funding of their operations. Primesponsors surveyed also expressed dissatisfac-
tion wilt the flow Of vocational education set -aside funds through the state vocational
education system. Both'prime sponsors and educators indicated a need' for simplifying
the procedures involved in working together and for eeater flexibility on each side.

' Some believe duplication of services exists and is a aroblem, but they do not-agree on
who is duplicating whom. In general, vocatiohaedueetors have a more positive
perception of their relationship with CETA than °CETA prime sponsors have of their
relationship with the vocational education system. While the majority of prime sponsors
believe theii- relationship with vocational education has improved, they do not believe it

4 ,4
is directly attributable to the amendments.. -,Increaled local contact between prime
sponsor and vocational 'education staff is advocated as the key to local collaboration.
Finally, Mr. Brown noted that while prime sponsors have a positive perception of the
quality of vocational education training., they still express a.-prefrence to shop outside

N. i ,4_, *"A r, of that system Tor othE'Vservices, e.g., counseling, job development.
4

Mr. Worthington. asked Brown could identify six mayors who undhrstand the
1,importance of CETA and vocational' egivcation linkage to such things as economic

development and reindifistrialization. Mr. Brown replied in the affirmativetnd cited
Baltimore as an illustration., Ms. Pines, Director, Mayor's Office of Manpower
Resources, Baltimore, cited Boston and Baltimore as instances where the mayor

erstands, but as she went o4n to express, different political arrangements affect the
interface. to illustrate This point, she said.,1Toth the mayors of Boston and Baltimore
understanil the need ior the linkage but in Baltimore, Mayor Schaefer controls the school
systemstem because he appoints the School_ 3oarcJ4tinembers, whereas Boston's Mayor White
has no control over the school system because of the absence of a similar political
structure. Mr. iwn noted that one of the 'US )14 resolutions from its recent conference

.,1

was for a more active role for vocational education in urban areas and in economic

f



development planning and. strategies: Mr. Gilliland, Acting Administrator of the Office

of Youth, Program, ETA/USDOL, 'asked about the roletof,,the 22 percentaset-aside in
CETA and vocational education collaboration. Mr: Bro ,,ti responded that it ,seems to
have a positive effect, noting it is possible to buy friends, though the USCM study
focused on Title II. He''said that Title II funds exceeded 22, percent for vocational
education, averaging 27 percent. Mr. Jones added that of available training dollars,
nearly 50 percent'goes to vocational education. Ms. Joan Wills, Director of Employment
and _Education of the National Governo!'s' Association asked how the funds were dis-

.

'tributed between ,communircy colleges, high school, and so on. Mr. Brown answered that
most goes to secondary schools, -and much of it for stipends.

;
Wei

r Ms. Cay Stratton, Director of the Boston Private Industry Council, Inc., said that she
\s, does not think Boston is 'typical of other cities: it has its fourth superintendent of

sch-odls in` a year, 25 percent of the school staff is being layed off, and until recently the
city has not haAore all practical purposes a vocational education system, condiXons not
exactly conducive to collaboration. Ms. Stratton indicated Boston does have a new
center--the Humphrey Occu. pational -Resource Center just opened in September. She

characterized the Center as,flexible, involving employers, andt with an administration
and staff committed to its maximum utililition, and presenting opportunities for CETA,
Vocational Education, and the PIC. Mr. Worthington asked if the State 'Vocational

-Education Office is involved with \the Boston -TIC, and Ms. Stratton responded in the
4

affirmative, that they have a grant with the Edria 'McConnell Clark Foundation to
facilitate linkages among thee P.IC, prime sponsor and school-system.

"kr
Mr. Fred MoneLo, Project Coordinator, Division of Occupational, Vocational and
Technical Education, Pittsburgh Public Schools, directs a demonstration in the organiza-

tional consolidationi of CETA and Vocational Education funds, controlling up to 50
peeent of the city's CETA funds. (Forty-ou to 56 per6e.nt of the city's CETA funds go
to the Pittsburgh public schools.) Mr. MonasorsLd CETA is paying, but he also believes
the progiam is paying off as muclisin returns. The arrangent is allowing the delivery
of a range of services that would not otherwise be affordable. He noted that they uses
the Summer YOuth Employment Program (SYEP) fo introdur.gyouth to vocational

education, using 120 yocational education instructors for 40 course offerings. Mr.

Monaco commented that the area vocational schools are, very difficult to get into,
'WO
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operating almost like colleges in their admissions policies. He advocates admission on a,
first-come, 'first-senielbasis, which is the pglicy they have adopted in Pittsburgh.. In

Pittsburgh they have also used an annual employer conference. for in'troduciniTnuth to
emplbyment opportunities. He indicated requires three months of planning, but has
paid off with an average of 150 youth acquiring jobs, Mr. 'Monaco cautioned the group

--not to forget that middle-class youth need services, too. He also recommended not
forgetting Community Based Organizations which can serve functions that neither SETA

-nor vocational education can. Mr. Monaco noted that differences exist between the two
systems and that turf battles .go on, advocating legislative incentives for the CETA and
local vocational education systems to Work together. Ms. Wills the e "preferred"

of vocational education legislation works. Mr. Monaco responded that CETA and
vocational education collaboration should not be optional; it shouldsbe mandated, adding

,

he does not see how they can go anyplace witheut col_la;voration. Mr. Jones asked about
the impact of reduCed Federal dollars on CETA and vocational education relationship;.

,
would it drive the two systems apart or foster"collaboration. Mr. Monaco commented

that he feels adult will get preference in serVide delivery rather than youth. Mr, Jones
asked, what the fund reduction's impact -would beif, the new legislation for -each system

k`swere highly 4ocuied on youth. Mr. Monaco responded that it may, out of need,' not
interest, enhance _collaboration between the two systems to a certain extent. He

cautioned thy cuts will bring difficulties in collaboration and there is probably some
level of redtictions which he cannot define at which the relationship will suffer.'

o

Mr. J im Keck, Director of Youth Programs, Baltimore' Mayor's Office of Manpower
.

Resources, commented that the impact of reduced funding will depend on 'the historical
relationship between the two systems. In BaltimOre, CETA youth- programs have ben
focused on, serving dropouts through a system of alternative schools and in-school youth.

The Cuts mean competition between n-school versus out-of-school services. The

Entitlement Program in ,Baltimore.' shows that m- andated cooperation pays dividends,
though he ,added Baltimore may be unique becau8e of its city and school district
relationship. A recent study shows 26 percent of cooperative education and work study
jobs were financed by CETA; 50'percent of those were for minority and economically
disadvantaged yo h. Employers were reluctant to hire even work study disadvantaged
youth under Entitlement becaue of fear Of the consequences and costs to them, but
those who did werepleased. Mr. Keck offereci tlat youth need the fQll services of



:vocational education and general educatiori schools, CZ.TA and employers. They need
basic skillS (even among high school graduates the average leVeitiof reading competency. .
is fifth grade), vocational Skills and just as importantly they need to acquire appropriate

. ,
work attitudes, 'learning what is expected of them on the, job. Mr. Keck offered that
probably the place to equip them with these ,transitional skills is as they appro ch
graduation. Mr. Monaco agreed. that youth need to l p served while in school, while they
are a "captive audience" and that to prevent them from,becoming dropouts they neesi to._

be.served earlier than as_they approach graduation; and again, they need' to be kept in
school by using some incentivea combination of work and education or some form of
rehumeration., Mr._ Monaco emphasized' tilt. need for making the ,interface between
education and work early in youth schooling. He added that you an ,use public sectot . r.,.

jobs to equip youth with the work attit&les relevant to private sec or wortk; youth do not .

u derstand the difference between public and private sector jobs, they understand just a
jo with a wage. '

\As. Pines said that Entitlement guaranteed a job to youth who would stay in school or
return to school in orde r to stop the flow of dropouts. Ms. ,Pines noted that one of the
important and problematic elements .of the Entitlement experience was the need for
instantaneous information on.yotaith behavior for.program response so that youth would
understand they need to be accountable .for their behavior. Giverh the. Obligation Of. s

.schools to educate all comers, 4nd a large school system, the school could not and would
not discriminate for monitoring the2-Entitlement youth performance and attendance or
regularly enough for it to be effective. CETA had 'to find staff in the schools who could
do it for them, Mr. Keck added th t Entitlement did duce the incidence of dropouts' in
Baltimore and advOcated, based on Entitlement e erience, more flexibility with
respect to CETA relationships; with the private sector, including ,elimination of the
restrictions Oa private ,seCtor wotk experience fort youth. Dr. tward Hjelm asked if
Baltimore has adult education nograms which pick up services to those youth who drOp
out. -Mr. Keck responded that she incentive for youth to enter adult educatio6rograms
is nbt very sig-nificante, ti s. Pines added BaltimOre does have a very, flexible adult

.
,

education center, but tt is very expensive and is at risk with the fu nding cuts.

O
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Dr. Marion Holmes,*Director of Vocational ,Edqtation Instructional Programs, Divia;on of,

Career Education Stliool District.of.Philadelphia commented that turtism does ,exist and

as the economy cries up and jobs, become scarce, programs offering jobs become more
.°,

powerful, fueling that. turf ism. Alls.HolMesiexplainedthat in Philadelphia, the Executive
5,

Director:Ol Career and Vocational ,Education is the umbrella to the directors of adult
training and retraining, career development, vocational education, and youth employ-
ment programs :\ There is an advisdry council for Career Education which includes CiTA
and CB0s. Ms. Holmes indicated that there is a good relationship between the prime
sponsor and the school district, which has included a succes sful Entitlement project, but

that CETA funds to the school district are used primarily Nor adult training ,inthe
schools. She said that given the cuts in CETA funds, and with the school district being in.

. I
a dismal,financial situa tion (with a'$76 million deficit, eliminating 3,400 positions in the

school district), the wo systems are ning to be "forced to learn about each other, and
have to make so hard decisions, and develop some creative approaches to serving
youth. She believes that in'the past the 'two have not tried to find out enough about the
other befo're' initiating projecis, but wilt be forded ,to out of sheer economic

circutanc es.

Ms. Holmes offered the following -recommendations for the sterns: (1) greater
flexibility in the length of the CETA 'term; (2) adoption of 4 petency-based training

approach which term varies by participant; (C) greater involvement of service deliverers
°

g- in programdevclopment; (4) greater consideraxion Of the bureaucratic trappings of both

systems in implementing programs,, including administrative 'procedures as ordering
materials /procurement of vendors, salary schedules, union cb,raracts requirements and-.,,..
prohibitions; as well as to the politicaliclimate and intergovernmental relationships; (5)
utilizatioh of industrial facilities during off-hours for training and/or funds to maintain
and/or update/replace schbol district equipment. used in training; (6) pay6ent of stipends-

.to students to stay in schogl as a preventative step; (7) recognition of staff certification
,

issues and thaia certified counselor is noSt alway necessary or even the most effective
in dealing with disadvantaged youth; (8) invfxkve- ent of the family in the programs

.

serving, their children; (9) establishment and expectation of performance' to real-world,
employer-validated stands ds; (10) identification of the best services of each agency.f or

assisting youth; (11) bui d in stiff time ,lo allo'w for monitoring and evaluating youth
performance, documentition and' feedback to both the youth and the appropriate



N/

$

agencies; (12) allow efficierit time for project stet-up; and (13) equip youth with basic
*ills and life skills, 'and introdu e them to world-of-work options and opportunities.

Dr. Pat Latham, Director, Utah Technical Coilege, described Project Cooperation. It
con.sists of a consortium of five school districts, the Salt Lake City Skills Center, and 'The

CETA office which combines Federal YEA disadvanttged 'hinds with CETA funds to
'serve dropouts and potential . dropouts and CETA economically disadvantaged. Fifty
percent of the project's enrollees, are stipended, the other fifty are non-stipended

.
students (although 80 percent,of this group are eligible for the stipend). The'program is
Openentry/open exit

(and
'enrollees are encouraged to re-enroll in school.(90. percent do

so) consisting of working 15 hours a, week during the regular academic year, 30;lik.irs in

the summer, and attending classes in the evening at alternative education, adult
education, or regular high-school programs. Dr. Latham indicated turf problems do exist,
but that the 22 percent set-aside does fOrce cooperation in Salt Lake City. She Cited the
one-year funding cycle as a problem. She sees the different philosophies of the CETA
and Yocatiohal 'Education systems as barriers to collaboratQn: vocational education
being long-term--"for .11fe"--and CETA .short-terr5---six' months to get unsubsidized
employment and in which an EDP is meaningless., She advocates greater flexibility in' the
service term, geared to the time requirect.to meet the needs of the individual. She also
expressed that youth get lost in a system that involves so many 'part's: the Employment
Service, CETA-; vocational education, rend the local education 'agency. She advised 'there
is a need for inteepersonal skills training and basic skills training. Dr. Latham identified
as technical assistance needs: (1) defining what basic skills are required to perform P.
specific job; (2) a clear'de?nition of what cons"titute entry-level .skills; (3) clarification
of what the goals are; and (4) then evaluation criteria that idrrespond to those goals.

P

Dr. Wilma Ludwig, Director of Vocalional Education, Siate of New Mexico, noted the

*N.

distinctions between New Mexico and the other states represented at the meeting: srriall,

population with two prime sp nsors., She expressed that the mkt -significant problem
they have ins New Mexico i Collaboration between the prime sponsbrs and vocational

sto,education is the difference in funding cycle's., In ye'' Mexico, academic and vocational t

"
schoo,ls ate combined; CETA training is provided through post-secondary schools. There
is a strong attitude in the State.-agaqlst paying pri ate employers to "hire" youth. Ms.,

wig also commented that the stipehd creates problems in a mixed classroom of
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students. The State recently required New Mexico- schools, to initiate a preparatory
1

.,

course for its >students, following a pilot study in which economically and edticationally..

disadvantaged were compared with a'control group attending the program which showed.

the "prep program" fostered equal opportunity for the youth. Dr. -Ludwig also advocated

the use of the GED (General Educational Development) a'S a viable alternative for youth.

In scnrnary, she said the*CETA and vocational e,diation%ystems of New Mexico do have
, .

a good relationship; the funds do create change, and, emphasizing state variation in

-10 needs, institutiohs and governance, offered as key to the two'systems working together,

the need for flexibility with accountability. Dr. Ludwig was asked about collaboration at
&

the State level, and she responded that they have a liaisori person on the vocational

education staff. Ms. Wills said most states have a CETA liaison type, most funded with
. z

six percent Monies, but that corlaboi-ation varies considerably from state-to-state: being

problematic in majoemetropoltan 'states with many prime sponsors. Dr. Ludwig said it

was her experience -that the liaison served the functions of monitoring paperwork and

delivery of services.
rr

, ! ) 1
Mr. Fred Monaco offered that they ap have one-partner: employers, He advocates the

. .

use of paraprofessionals ("neighborhood survivors") for purposes of safety in ,some
,

instances but mostly for dealing effectively with many of "the youth served. He also

advocated the provision of academic credits for work program .participation, with "report

car-dson youth performance in the work programs. Finally, he cautioned ,that employers
(

have different respons8 to a high school diploma and GED, adding the high school

diploma holds some mystique. Dr. Ludwig said that in New Mexico students receive a

regular high school diploma 'along with the GED.

Ms. Marion Ines, Director of the Baltimore Mayor's Office,of Manpower Resources,

ag?eed that -he group should be considering three systems: CETA, vocltional' education,

and private training. She characteriked the CETA system as ,a broker to .serve that

clientele that is not being served by other*stems and do not have aLess,to the private

sector. For in-school youth', Ms. Pines advocated more introductory,,vocational training

rather than job - specific vocational trawling. She recommended that private sector input

be focused on curriculum development, ,with the spercification df the functionallcom-
,

petencies ne ded for different occupations. .She called for clarity in the definition of
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expected outcomes from training, citing the need, for a match between the goal and
.evaluation criteria.

a
Ms. Pines commented that it 'is very expensive to trave the educational system
continuously update it$ capital equipment, sugges g the utilization of private sector

*.
equipment, offering incentives to the private sect r. Dr. Holmes asked if this ,was
practicable. Dr. Gene Bottoms, Executive Director of the American Vocational
Association, respbnded that generally the private_ sector ufill not allow their capital_
equiprrient to be used for traininrof CEZA youth. Dr. Bottoms asked Ms. Pines what she
meant by introductory vocational training. Her response was pre-vocational, -work
attitudes and tool use with more sophisticated training being provided by the priVate
sector upon placement. She said trtlt in Baltimore they ask employers what functional\

competencies they need and measure for those competencies in their programs (e.g.,
addition, subtraction, paragraph comprehension). Shy added it is important to use
employers' times efiecie.Qtly and selectively. She called for the legation to address
institutional-goals and roles. ,iris. Pines advocated employability as a goal, the adoption
of a developmental. or sequential approach,to serving youth, that affords continuity in
the system aad for the youth.

r

Ms. Joan Wills explained that the rational Governors' Association is the prime't;-
contractor in a seven agency consortium studying the roles and 'responsibilities at the
State government level in employment and education. In thiS study, they have conducted

a series of Regional seminars bringing together_ secondary, voCational education, and
"tET,A representatives. Based' on these seminar proceedings, Ms. Wills went?'\;,n to

identify the key issues emerging in CETA/vocational education collaboration: (1) the
overriding issue is the difterences,iri*CETA and vocational education funding cycles and a

related problem of the relative stability/instability in funding; (2) the advisory council
concept has been overdone and most agencies will establish mechanisms for 'citizen

.
participation a4 ,their own initiative in any event; (3) at the State level there is a need
for a new mechanisni(s) for certification that are more-flexible; (4) there is a need for

.

more individualized learning using functional competency-based curriculum; (5) there is a

need for standards in elementary and secondary education in particular; (6) the'need for

more remedial support, and efforts to rekch youth 'earlier their education than at

C-10
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presente(7) retooling and capitaliVtion issues have arisen in the Seminar with no clear
solutioni. -"Mx*

. . (. .

Based on a descriptilte study of the Governors' set-aside, ..Ms. Wills went on to describe----,..,____
,

the following findings:, (1) 15 percent set -aside of the allowable under the six percent
set-aside is for curriculum design, imprOving competency-based measures, but this

s
activity has not been very successful at the State level; (2) there is no evidence that-the
vocational education set-aside in CETA legislation has been a major influence in

manipulatirig vocational eduttiop set-aside for disadvantaged; (3) integration has not
been achieved at the State level from current legislation (with the rural emphasis of
vocational education and with BOS prime sponsors composed of rawly school districts,
the 22 percent set-aside has little or no meaning and is impractical.froms just a logistical
point 9f view). The key problems CETA .ha5 with vocational education, Ms. Wills
described as iricluding_ the_following: (1), CETA need for serving clients on an open
entry/exit basis; (2)6-ttte need for se more flexible schedule of train ng and,vocational
education facilities use; (3) CETA provision of stipends requiring shorter.training periods;
and (4) the need for improved local la6or* market information mandated in VEA. Ms.

A

aged there is no evidence that either vocational education's VEL1's or CETA's MIS

is {Particularly useful to anyone.' In summary, Ms. Wills said that there is no particular
evidence that the set-asides have done much to foster collaboration and suggested it was
time to look at other ways of doing business.

Dr. Gene Bottoms expressed tthatat there is a great deal more collaboration between the
two systems than he heard implied,.. especially in serving disadvantaged youth.' He

offered' the following recommendations for vocational educatiOn: (11 extending the time
for.training youth in need; (2) providing basic Skills relatedto the occupational ares; (3)
`providing transitional services; (4) more 'intensive up-front diagnostic .services; (5)

undertaking of outreach activities; and (6)1nves nt acfditionarservices so that youth .

can in fact compete and get jobs. Dr. Bottoms indicated that there is inadequate
vocational education capacity in soN areas (citing rural communities, inner cities; black/
belt of the South; and, 19 New York City, where 15,000 youth who want vocational
education' have been turned away), adding that capacity issues affect flexibility and
collaboration (e..g., open entry/open exit can only be handled by systems with high
capatity). He went on to say that while for the capital investment issue, use of private



ti

sector equiprhent is a quick solution, it will not work that easily. Private companies do
not tend to wt to do teaining on4high priced 'equipment. Some arrangements may be
possible, but it depends on the needs of tr,aining and the nature of `the, equipment on

which training is to occur. Dr. Bottoms pointed out that the vocational ucation system

does conduct pre-.vocational education training, and moreover /hat 50 per-Cent of
secondary vocational *training is introductory training in 'general areas (especially
common in the Sun belt) with the other 50 percent being more specific vocational
)
training (especially in o er components). He said that emplciyer-specific training should
not be the only dirk ion of Federal input. .

The following issues were identified by Mr. Gilliland 4s emerging out of the morning
disCussion: (1) lack of understanding (turf); (2) goals definition; (3) system role..definition
(functional and intergovernmental); (4) incentives / processes for collaboration; (5)

flexibility/simplification (changing occupational demands, short-term/long-term
training); (6) targeting; (7) definition of basic skills/impact on training; (8) advisory
processes; (9) resource allocation (stipends, capitalization); (10) funding' and planning
cycles; (11) relationship to private sector (linkage to economic development, training
system program)-; (12) Regional and jurisdictional differences; (13)

.---bperational/administrative issues (funding cycles, ceoification, client interface; (10
.tfr

benchmarkinglcompetency-based standards; (5) syStems capacity; and (16) lessons to be
learned from eachisystem.

Mr: Gilliland introduced the list of issues and asked the group to focus their attention on
what the steps are for CETA and vocational education collaboration with respect to
these issues. Mr. Jones added that they would lik; an identification of the four or five

,

key% areas that peed to be focused on during the reauthorization process, including
addressing the questions: Why should the Federal government be involved? What is it
that the Federal government is trying to do when involved? Who should serve whom? HI

. -

later added that there appears to 6e--.4.consensus that the differences.in planning and
funding 'cycles appears to be a problem warranting attention for fostering CETA and
vocational education collaboration. There was discussion among members of the group
on targeting of resources, Ms. Wills offering that the first decision should be who will be
served, and then how `will they be defined, and then finally, what is to be served.

a
Ms.

Pines suggested that areas of gr eatest need should be targeted.
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Dr. BottQms asked what ought, to be the goals of,a Federal employment and training
policy, and how broadly Striould these and the system be 'defined. He pointed out that
there is high unemployinent in skilled areas and the systems have not focused on those,
areas. Ms. Pines responded that the group negds"to Confront the reality of r0uced fundS.

and the attending need for targeting. She said that in an ideal world, expansion would be

possible, but not in the current circumstances of Constraints ©n resources from all sides.
Ms. Pines added that if the private sector is going to stimulate more jobs, .then what is
the role of the CETA system. Dr. Worthington pointed out that with. a roadened

defense base, shortages in machinis,ts and other skills are-projected which could be

addrqssed through ,4 broadened training base; Ihich could also perheps utilize some
portion of defense dollars in roeeting those needs.

Mr. Gilliltnd indltated, trit the need exists 'to incorporate the p vale sector into the
future employment and 4ainiNg-policy and asked for comments orb tMitivate 'sector
training capacity and on the issue of delivery of _emOlOyability skills versus occupation-

.

sPecific training,. Dr. Bottoms reiterated that the legislaticin m1i st nA.tbe narrow in
focus such that it ties the hands of local and state jurisdictions. He called for finding
the 'answer-in localities and communities -about what the nature of the Igislation should

be. Ms. Wills retorted that there is a Federal role and that the Federal responsibility for
social engineering cannoLhinge totally on local needs if we are to insure a prepared work

force nationally. She added that supply- ar d demand information is essential to the
Federal role in meeting high demand skill shortages nationally. Ms. Pines offered the
appropriate role of the' Federal government is targeting of resources nd 'definition of
what constitutes success, with flexibility left to localities on how to d it. Dr. bottoms

noted that the Administration's answer to these questions is that the private Octor will
solve the problem, but that this marketplace solution is not consistent with an
employment and training Iystem. He offered that a"basis of support will not come for an
employment and training system built on a single continuum and suggested. pulling
together a coalition based .on an equity economic development theme for an
employment and training system. -

,

. 4

Ms. Wills commented that another appropriate role of the Fed'er I government, is in the

area of research and develoOnent, and it has a clear responsi ity for research and
,

dissemination, in Particular of occupation-specific curriculum. She offered that the
,

ti



questia to address is whit can the Federal governinent dos most 'ost.,affectively that

cannot be done cost-effectively by states and localities.
es#

Mr. Jones said ,that this time there has to be a clear statement of what is to be done,

each syst5,trn's*misscon, and who is to be:sefi.ed. We need a definition of what is needed',

for a specific outcome. In CETA, he noted, we are moving toward job-related training

with placeinefti as a single ghat In vocational education', there is the generalized
trainingiptejaritory ,process with pass-through to the private sector. We have to ask

4

what the commonalities are in these.purposes.
1

Ms. Wills noted that youth are not niodils and there needs to bea distinction made
between adult and youth policy and between in-school and out-of-school youth. Dr.

Bottoms suggested the Federal' Pole be to reform our basic institutions to address
problems of youth and young adults. Dr. Hjelm, Acting Assistant Secretary for
Vocational and Adult Education, stated that we first need to define what the nationtO

needs are to be addressed and then'identify who is available to solve those needs, noting

that until national objectives, are clarified, i4itttll be difficult to discuss strategies to
overcome barriers to collaboration. Mr. Jones commented that- the Congress and
Administration will beGoffering a strategy and what the gtoup needs to do is identify

what issues are key to collaboration, what kind of research or demonstration, if any,
/makes sense. What do you-)link-"ts the critical part of discussion for joint efforts that we

ought to concentrate on during the next year? Dr. Hjelm responded that paperwork and

the funding cycle are clearly major issues..Mr. Brown offered.as an issue the extA to

which vocational education legislation will address the C TA target population, and the

extent to which vocational education will rely on CET nEls to serve that population.

s. Pi es suggested experimentation in the area of the-relationstlip of the private sector
. .fto education and training systems, and, specifically,on what it takes. AO leverage

(economic development, enterprise zones,' incentives) the expa n of the job market,
and then its formalization and institutionalization. Ms. Stratton stated that ways should

be. found to er urage private Sector ,buy-inp to training, wage subsidies were given as
66

-_example.as- SheItdggested that when #e speak about econoraic_dev_eloornent,we_ should

concentratA on comunity and small business economic development areas. Mr. Thorp .
added that we need" to have lapor intensive economic development that employs the local'

liw
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unemployment population. Dr. Bottoms stated that public/private ventures to .develop
jobs are a good ideaproblems bei defined today will be defined differ ly in

different communities. Mr.'Iynes eScpressed that perhaps local'private sectoraTards
should run CETA /Vocational Educition programs at the local level. He sensed from the

group that the participdits feel a demonstratinar project was not worth it, but putting
some Rinds into each of the issue areas noted to develop pap* on them would be useitil.-
He mentioned as issues the planning and funding cycles, rationale for CETA and
Vocatior-ial Education, benchmarking and performance standards, and the role of the
states.

Dr. Bot oms added at least three other problems: unemployed youth;- high skills job
demand; and structurally unemployed adult r raining. Ms. Wills trommented that there
is, a need for a different strategy N.fah rest to yOuth. There was agreement among
several of the participants that the provision of basic skills, must be integrated into
vocational education Airriculum. 'Mr. Gilliland noted there is a vast training structure in/--
the country and yet` the mil/tee)/ is recruiting people (40 percent) who cannot read ort .
write, suggesting another user of training services. He called the military the fourth
system, adding it to the CETA, vocational ed6cation, and private sector. As a fifth

. ,
system, Mr. Gilliland noted apprenticeship systems. As the4meeting came to a close, Mr.

Gilliland rioted that it was his sense that the6consensus of the group was that the most
effective use of fu,nds for investigating the issues 'raised at the meeting would be a series
of white papers. He conclUded the meeting by indicating there was aikossibility the
,group would be asked to come together again to offer recommendations on

..I . .
CETA/Vocational Education callaVration.
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CETAPOCATIONAL EDUCATION COLLABORATION
-trbs

Opening Remarks.-

Discussion Outline

The State of CETA/4.
Vocational Education
Collaboration

Coffee Break

'_Identification of Issues:
cETA/Vocational Education
Co'llaboration

'Lunch

Wednesday, June 24, 1981

Identification of Strategies
to Facilitate CETA/Vocational
Education Collaboration

Legislative-
Administrative policy
Program tec ical assistance

Zlosing Comments.

9 a.m. - 4 p.

Agenda
L

(

-----4 Dr. Rob'ert Worthington, Kssistant
Secretary for Vocational and Adult
EducatiorU.S. Department of
Education

Mr. Robert T. Jones, Administrator,
Office of Management Assistance,
Employrrient and Training Administration,
U.S. Department of Labor .

Dr. Howard Hjelm, Acting Deputy
.Assistant'Secretary for Vocational
and Adult Education, OS. Department
of Education

Mr. Richard Gilliland, Acting
Administrator, Office of Youth
Programs, U.S.Department of Labor

Group 'discussion

Group discussion

12:30 - 1:30

Group diLssion

D-1
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MEtTING'ATTENDEES

,Ms. Josie Bass, Office of the Director,: ACTION, 806 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Room
500, Washington, D.C. 20525

Dr. Gene Bottoms, Executive Director, American Vociltonal Association, 202V. 14th
Street, Arlington, Virginia 22201

Mr. Mike Brown, Project Director,....CETA/Vocational Education Program, United States
Conference of Mayors, 1620 I Street, N.W., Washington; D.C. 20006

Dr. Vince C , D irector of Human De'velopment, Syracuse Research Corporation,
Merrill L ; Syracuse, New York 13219

Mr. Richard Gilliland, ACting A or, Office of Youth Programs, Employment and
Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, 601 D Street, ,N.W:,
Washington, D.C. 20213

Dr. Howard Hjelm, Acting ?Deputy Assistant Secretai-y for Vocational and Adult
Education, U.S. Department of Education, ROB/3, Room 5102, 7th 6c D Street,
'S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202 -

Ili. Marion Holmes, DireCtor of Vocatiorial Education Instructional Programs, Division of
Career Education, School District. Of Philadelphia, J.F. Kennedy Center, 734
Schuylkill Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19146

Mr. Robert Jones, Administrator, Office of Management Assistance, Employment and
Training Administration, U.S.' Department of Labor, 601 D Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20213. °- .

Mr. Jim Keck, Director of Youth Programs, Mayor's Office of Manpower Resources, 701
St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Marj,land: 21202

DrPat Latham, Director, Utah Techr;41 .College, 4600 S. Redwood Road,' Salt Lake
City, Utah 84107

Dr. Wilma Ludwig, Director of Vocational,EducaSion, State of New Mexico, 300 Doen
Gaspar, Third Floor, Education41kBuilding,lanta Fe, New Mexico 87503

. A

Ns. Ann C. M ichel, Director of Social Sciences,, Syracuse Research Corporation, Merrill
Lane, Syracuse, New York 13210

. , ..
, - . -

Mr. Fred Monaco, Project Coordinator, Division of Occupational, Vocational, and
Technical education, Projects, 655Ridge Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15212
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Dr. Duane Nielsen, Chief;. "Personnel Development Branch, Division of- National
Vocational Programs, 9ff ice of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department'
of Education, Room 5608, Regional Office Building #3, 7th and D St., S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20202

anion- Pines, Director, Mayor's
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

ffice of Manpower Resources, 701 St. Paul Street,

Ms. Cay Stratton, Director, Private Industry Council, Inc., 15 Congress Street, Boston;_.
Massachusetts 02119

Mr. Richard 'Thorp, Director, Division of Manpower Services, 333 Sibley Street, Suite
490, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

Ms. Jgan ,Wills, Director, Employment and Education, National Governors Association,
N. Capitol Street, N.W., Suite 250, Washington, D.C. 20001

Dr. Robert Worthington, Assistant Secretary for Vocational and adult Education, U.S.
Department of Education,'Room 5600, Regional Office Building #3, 7th and D St.,
S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202
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